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DalPay Adds mPOS Solution to Global E-Commerce Suite in Deal with Mobile
Payments Expert Handpoint

Parent Company, Snorrason Holdings, Acquires Handpoint’s Icelandic Merchant Portfolio as
Part of Agreement

DALVIK, ICELAND (PRWEB UK) 14 October 2014 -- Snorrason Holdings ehf, a leading provider of
international payment processing services, announced today that it has signed an agreement with Handpoint, a
leading mPOS (mobile point-of-sale) platform provider, to acquire Handpoint’s Icelandic merchant portfolio.
Subsequently, Snorrason Holdings will in the future offer mPOS solutions through its existing payment brands
such as DalPay, to merchants wanting to add in-person card payments as a complement to their online payment
methods.

Founded in 1999, Handpoint has pioneered major innovations in the mobile payments market, including
developing an mPOS (mobile point-of-sale) terminal for the airline industry in 2003 and the world’s first CHIP
and PIN mPOS solution for a handheld device at Manchester United FC’s stadium in 2007. The company’s
most recent solution became the world’s first mPOS application to be PCI P2PE certified.

“We have not just acquired the payment processing operations for Handpoint’s Icelandic customers (which is a
great acquisition in itself); we have also added the capability to offer our customers the industry’s most
innovative and trusted mPOS solutions,” explains Snorrason Holdings CEO Bjorn Snorrason. “This deal is a
win-win situation for everyone involved: DalPay will welcome some of Iceland’s largest companies to its
customer base; and DalPay clients will be able to accept in-person credit and debit card or mobile app payments
while continuing to accept online payments from their customers worldwide as they do today.”

Mobile payments has become today’s driver of not just e-commerce but also of the omni-channel merchant.
Many retailers, from large corporations to local brick-and-mortars, are struggling to balance the costs of
different payment options based on the needs of their customers. With the company’s latest strategic
acquisition, Snorrason Holdings is committed to making the world of payments more manageable and cost-
effective. Both its global and local merchants will be provided with a single payment platform that is accessible
across all channels – in store and online, locally and globally, be it via a physical card processed on a secure
mobile device, or through a card-not-present e-commerce transaction.

“We are no longer simply an online payment processor. DalPay is now positioned to become the premier omni-
payments solution for international businesses currently underserved by other providers,” concludes Snorrason.

Snorrason Holdings anticipates that mPOS terminals will be made available to all qualifying DalPay merchants
by the end of 2014.

About Snorrason Holdings ehf
Snorrason Holdings ehf (www.snorrason.com) is a leading provider of international payment processing
services since 2004. The Snorrason Holdings family of brands includes DalPay, CCNow and MountPay, and
serves online merchants and e-commerce businesses from over 80 countries, in numerous currencies and
languages, and across multiple payment channels, to reach customers in 200+ countries worldwide.

For additional information, visit the company’s corporate website, www.snorrason.com, and its payment
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brands: DalPay www.dalpay.com and DalPay Retail www.dalpay.is
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Contact Information
Pola Hallquist
Apothecary Communications
http://www.apothecarycommunications.com
+1 866-213-9210 Ext: 801

Media Relations
Snorrason Holdings ehf
http://www.snorrason.com

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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